LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (B.A.)

Program Contact Information:
College of Arts and Humanities
Latin American Studies, CNH 122, 407-823-1173,
Program Advisor: Donna Mercado, donna.mercado@ucf.edu
http://las.cah.ucf.edu/

Recommended Course Selections

Course selection will depend on the areas of emphasis. Students will want to complete the prerequisites for their selected areas. For example, students who select the politics area will want to complete POS2041.

Foreign Language Requirement (0-11 hrs)

LAS will have a proficiency equivalent to three semesters of college instruction in a single foreign language, Spanish or Portuguese preferred. **American Sign Language does not satisfy the graduation requirement in the College of Arts and Humanities.**

PLEASE NOTE:
It is important to complete lower division (1000 and 2000 level courses) common program prerequisites and lower level core requirements while enrolled at a Florida public community/state college. These classes may not be available when you register for your UCF classes at transfer orientation.

Please check your major in the Undergraduate Advising Guide online for additional information, including admission requirements. For assistance in reviewing these requirements and other advising issues, contact CAHSA by e-mail at cahsa@ucf.edu or by phone at 407-823-3312.